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since we had experience in studying the humidity controlling
material using allophane as shown in Subchapter 2.2.
The research of the humidity controlling building materials
was conducted in a framework where the synthesis company
supplied the synthesized HASClay precursor, this HASClay
precursor was used at the Experimental Building for
Environment-Friendly Building Materials of AIST Chubu,
and AIST conducted the performance evaluation.
For the adsorption evaluation of carbon dioxide, it was
shown that the adsorption volume was higher at atmospheric
pressure or higher, compared to the generally used zeolite.[19]
For the adsorption of carbon dioxide, we had the experience
of conducting subcontracted development of a substance
using imogolite that could store carbon dioxide under a highpressure condition.
4.3 Development for expanding the market
As explained above, we were able to show the adsorption
capacity of water vapor and carbon dioxide, and since we had
prospect for companies to produce HASClay and to fabricate
desiccant rotors, we did a press release to widen the market.
For water vapor, we conducted a press release in October
2008 using the data for HASClay GI, and for carbon dioxide,
we did one using the data for HASClay GIII in December
2008.
The reaction after the press releases was great. There was
much interest in vapor adsorption, and we received numerous
inquiries. On the other hand, for carbon dioxide, although we
had inquiries from companies that had high carbon dioxide
emission like iron making and cement, the majority of
inquiries were from educational science magazines.
Concerning the demands from outside AIST, there were
many that were quite unimaginable for us within the
institute, and we filed patents jointly following joint research.
Although it is possible to imagine one application for one
material, we felt the importance of collaborating with outside

organizations for variation. Figure 13 shows the development
of HASClay usage one year after the press release. The
fields in which imogolite is used as shown in Fig. 5 and the
fields for HASClay shown in Fig. 13 are basically the same.
When imogolite and HASClay are compared carefully, in
the adsorption of water vapor, imogolite has high adsorption/
desorption in the low-humidity range and high-humidity
range, while HASClay has high adsorption/desorption in the
medium-humidity range, and therefore it is more suitable
as a desiccant air conditioning material. On the other hand,
the form of imogolite is tubular, while the form of HASClay
is granular, and the use as a filler that was considered for
imogolite cannot be covered by HASClay.
The promotion of photosynthesis in greenhouse cultivation
using carbon dioxide was a rather shocking research. In
general, the recovery and use of carbon dioxide are mostly
conducted for the reduction of carbon dioxide emission to
prevent global warming, while the use of carbon dioxide in the
agricultural field is not for preventing global warming, but is
purely for improving productivity and quality. Fortunately, we
were able to work with the people from the Nara Prefecture
Agricultural Research and Development Center who were
experts in strawberry species development and cultivation,
and we obtained public funds to develop a carbon dioxide
recovery and delivery system unseen before.[20] At the time of
application to the public funds, we stated that carbon dioxide
could be stored using HASClay, but the project was ultimately
successful because we made the decision to switch to zeolite in
the middle of the R&D due to efficiency consideration.
The research for the recovery and use of carbon dioxide
involved the following framework: AIST worked on the
selection of suitable materials for the recovery of carbon
dioxide; the Nara Prefecture Agricultural Research and
Development Center and Tohoku Agricultural Research
Center, National Agriculture and Food Research Organization
investigated the effect of carbon dioxide on strawberries, roses,
and Eustomas; and the companies fabricated the whole heat
exchange system that decreased the temperature of exhaust
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gas and the CO2 storage layer as well as the construction of the
NOx and SOx removal device and dehumidifying systems.

and construction of a new system to spread the use of this
material.

5 Future issues
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Howeve r, H ASClay h a s not yet m a de m ajor so cia l
contribution. For HASClay to be used more widely, the issue
at this point is to change it from powder to a readily usable
form. The manufacture of granules is essential, and it is also
necessary for the desiccant rotor to be able to meet various
requirements.
There are two major points that can be given for future
development. As a material, it is necessary to find an
adsorbent that has the same performance as HASClay GI,
which was the target of the initial new material development,
and that can be mass synthesized using inexpensive material
at low temperature of 100 ºC or less. To increase the
production volume of HASClay, it is necessary to develop
a new system and build a new industry. A professor of
a university said to me, “The person who developed the
material knows most about that material. That’s why the
person who developed the material is the most likely person
to develop a good system.”
We shall continue to develop materials to achieve the
initial objective, and we shall also work on the design
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Fig. 14 Development of HASClay and flow up to present
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Answer (Masaya Suzuki)

Based on your comment on the development of the overall
scenario, I categorized the items into three categories—basic
research, application research, and scenario—and added Fig. 14 in
“5. Future issues.”
3 Composition of the elemental technologies
Comment (Toshimi Shimizu)

The structure of the first draft is merely a chronological
presentation of a usual R&D story, and I feel there is a lack
of synthesiological analysis expected for a Synthesiolog y
paper. When you set the final target of the adsorbent as use in
desiccant air conditioning, the issues to be solved seem to be
the drastic improvement of synthesis yield, mass production
in tons, reduction of raw material and adsorbent costs, safety
of the nanotube substance, and the improvement of adsorption
performance as indicated by the linear adsorption isothermal
c u r ve. You de s c r ib e a s t he ele me nt a l t e ch nolog ie s t he
concentration, reaction temperature, desalination, heating, and
other conditions during synthesis. However, the correlations
between the issues and elemental technologies are not clear. From
the perspective of what kind of R&D scenario the authors wrote
and how the issues were overcome, I think you need to add a
slightly more technological description (especially Subchapters
3.2 and 3.3 of the first draft). To do so, it is important to first draw
the correlation diagram of elemental technologies. Although there
is no example that’s exactly the same, there are Synthesiology
papers on adsorbents and others that may serve as reference
for creating the diagrams that show the elemental technologies
and development framework. For elemental technologies, you
may be able to refer to “Development of massive synthesis
method of organic nanotube toward practical use—Integration
of molecular design, molecular synthesis and safety assessment
for materials having market competitiveness” [Synthesiology–
English edition, 1, 169–176 (2008)] and “Novel functional gels
and their commercial distribution as chemical reagents—New
development of functional soft-materials” [Synthesiology–English
edition, 5, 181–189 (2012)]. For the development framework and
relationship with companies, please refer to “A novel technology
for production of drinking water in emergencies—Specific
material for selective nitrate adsorption” [Synthesiology–English
edition, 4, 156–161 (2012)].
Answer (Masaya Suzuki)

Thank you for your advice on the necessity for drawing the
diagram of elemental technologies in conducting synthesiological
analysis. I felt it was difficult to present a composition diagram
of elemental technologies for inorganic substances, unlike the
organic nanotubes and polymer gels, but I added the findings so
far to Subchapter 3.2. For technological details, I made additions
to Subchapter 3.3. For development organization, I added a text to
Chapter 4.
4 Definition, birth, and naming of HASClay
Comment (Toshimi Shimizu)

In the first draft, it is unclear what exactly HASClay is. In
the paper, it says that you looked at the Si/Al molar ratio as a
strategy to solve the issues on raw material costs, synthesis costs,
production volume, synthesis yield, and others. Obtaining a hint
from the fact that natural imogolite has constant composition
ratio, while natural allophane is amorphous with unstable molar
ratio between 0.5–1.0, you investigated the adsorption property
of the individual products for water vapor, which were obtained
by changing the molar ratio. However, the criteria that determine
the final grade of HASClay are not the Si/Al molar ratio or the
adsorption property, but they seem to be synthesis conditions,

particularly temperature conditions and the manufacturing
methods involving desalination treatment.
Is HASClay a product with well-defined structures that can only
be manufactured under rational synthesis conditions, or is it a
product obtained in the course of a reaction process? The readers
who specialize in chemistry will be greatly interested in the
essence and nature of HASClay. Please describe the structural,
morphological, and analytical properties and definitions of
HASClay as much as you know or are allowed to disclose. I
think you also need to discuss how you differentiate from similar
adsorbents whose main ingredients are aluminum silicate, from
the viewpoint of intellectual property strategy.
In relation to this, please describe further the need to grade
HASClay, and the definitive factor in the birth of HASClay that
required two years for its development. Also, HASClay seems to
be a trademark, but can you give additional discussion on how you
came up with the name and why you decided to trademark this
product?
Answer (Masaya Suzuki)

Since I did not provide explanation on the substances and
attributes of HASClay, I made additions to Subchapter 3.3. The
origin of the name is due to the fact that in x-ray diffraction,
although there was no peak or layer structure of amorphous
hydroxyl aluminum silicate (HAS), the peak for clay sheet could
be seen. Also the product is not a mixture of two substances but
consists of one substance that is deemed the composite of HAS
and clay, hence the name HASClay. Along with the trademarking,
I described this in Subchapter 3.2.
5 Structure of nano-adsorbent
Comment (Toshimi Shimizu)

Allophane and imogolite have well-def ined sizes and
dimensions as independent structures of nanometer scale. On the
other hand, HASClay seems to be a composite of low-crystalline
clay and amorphous aluminum silicate that contains imogolite
of low-purity. To deepen the understanding of general readers
for HASClay, I recommend you provide the structural figures
of allophane and imogolite that are already known, as well as a
photograph that depicts the powder form of HASClay.
Answer (Masaya Suzuki)

As you indicated, the structural diagrams of allophane and
imogolite and the TEM photograph of HASClay are essential in
showing the composition of elemental technologies of HASClay
and the HASClay structure. The structural diagrams of allophane
and imogolite were placed in Subchapter 2.1, while the TEM
photograph of HASClay was added to Subchapter 3.3.
6 Development organization and role division
Comment (Toshimi Shimizu)

In conducting joint research with companies specializing
in the adsorbents for desiccant air conditioning, materials for
room humidity control, carbon dioxide recovery/use systems,
and others, please provide additional discussion on the respective
elemental technologies to solve the problems for public research
institutions and companies, and the division of roles.
Answer (Masaya Suzuki)

Problem solving by public institutions and companies in
desiccant air conditioning, room humidity control materials, and
carbon dioxide recovery/use systems, and division of roles were
explained in Chapter 4.
7 Fields in which HASClay is used
Question (Shigeko Togashi)

For the fields in which imogolite is used as shown in the
diagram in the first draft, what are the differences with the fields
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in which HASClay is used, other than the possibility of practical
realization?
Answer (Masaya Suzuki)

The fields in which imogolite is used and ones in which
HASClay is used as shown in Fig. 5 of the final draft are basically
the same. For the adsorption of water vapor, imogolite has high
adsorption/desorption volume in the low humidity and high
humidity ranges, while HASClay has high adsorption/desorption

volume in the medium humidity range. Therefore, HASClay
is a more suitable material for desiccant air conditioning than
imogolite. On the other hand, imogolite has a tubular form while
HASClay has a granular form, and therefore, HASClay cannot
be used as a filler that was the usage expected for imogolite.
These points were added to “4.3 Development for expanding the
market.”
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